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In

PR
ETW

ction

of Article XII of the Agreement on coastal shipping between the

f the People's Republic of Bangladesh and the Government of the Republic of

2015, with a view to making mutually beneficial arrangements for the use of

for trade and commerce between the two countries in accordance with the

ntries, both parties agreed to adopt this SOp.

P shall appiy to vessels up to 6000 GT engaged on coastal shipping trade

Government

India in the

their

laws of both

between the

3.2 The

between the

Sco

This Stand Operating Procedure (SOP) is designed to promote and facilitate the day to dav

commercial ation on the vessels plying between the two countries in accordance with the

agreement to minimize any unnecessary hindrance in operation for the optimum benefit

to the peo of the two countries.

The purpose f SOP is to enhance the bilateral trade and commerce as well as to ensure

credibility, y, efficiency and transparency therein. The procedures mentioned in this
SOP will unexpected problems that may occur. Any deviation must be discussed

Shipping Committee of two countries.

App

The

bilrty

enterprises

Coastal Shi

P is applicable to all related public authorities, shipping companies,

vessels invoived in plying between two countries, under the Agreement on

3.1

ng.

countries.
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3.3 For

Water of

75.0m, B

Department

4.1 For t

The

Shipping,

and the Di

the Republi

4.2 The

yage of container vessels bound for Pangaon Container Terminal in the Inland

maximum principal dimensions of the vessels are to be Length (LOA)-

(Molded)-l3.5m and Draft 4.0m as applicable to domestic container vessels

. (Comment: the above paragraph is included in accordance with the

shipping circular No. cE-I I4/Pangaon container/S288, Dated; 04/07/20I2)

purpose of this SOP unless the context otherwise requires:

I'Competent Maritime Authoritiesil means the Department of

istry of Shipping, Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh

General (DG) of Shipping, Ministry of Shipping, Government of

of India.

ttroutett will refer to the routes between:

ennai - Krishnapatnam - Kakinada - Visakhapatnam - Paradip -
dia - Kolkata - Mongla - Paira - Chittagong

ittagong - Paira - Mongla - Kolkata - Haldia - Paradip -
khapatnam - Kakinada - Krishnapatnam - Chennai

ennai - Krishnapatnam - Kakinada - Visakhapatnam - Paradip -
- Kolkata - Mongla - Khulna

ulna - Mongla - Kolkata - Haldia - Paradip - Visakhapatnam -
inada - Krishnapatnam - Chennai

nai - Krishnapatnam - Kakinada - Visakhapatnam - Paradip -
dia-Kolkata-Paira
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6. Pa ra - Kolkata - Haldia - Paradip - visakhapatnam - Kakinada -
hnapatnam - Chennai

nnai - Krishnapatnam - Kakinada - visakhapatnam - paradip -
ia - Kolkata - Pangao - Narayangonj - Ashugonj

ugonj - Narayangonj - Pangao - Kolkata - Haldia - paradip -
khapatnam - Kakinada - Krishnapatnam - Chennai

Or such

from time

Contracting

route or part

5.2 Acknow

primarily bei

routes

time.

and

off.

as may be prescribed by the competent Maritime Authorities

A vessel may commence a voyage from any port of one

terminate at any port of another contractingparty using a full

ging that there may be routes or parts of routes in one country,

used for navigation purpose, the country maintaining such routes will

4.3 The term vesselstt will mean the watercrafts which are registered in accordance

with the nati laws of both contracting Parties and sailing under its flag, This will

oover vessels hich cany only commercial goods.

5. Conse ncy and Pilotage:

5.1 Each ntry will maintain the river routes falling within its tenitory in a

navigable ition and provide all the essential pilotage and conservancy services,

including hy

commercial

graphic surveys and supply of charts, if prepared and available for

vigational use to inland water transport operators and aids to night

navlsatlon facilities for such navigation aheady exist.
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by the Parti

Port flues and other charges:

6.t Port may be levied by the Competent Maritime Authorities in either

country on t{re vessels belonging to the other country and engaged in inter country

I

trade, whichlwill be treated as domestic vessel engaged in coastal shipping and not as

Foreign Goilrg (FG) vesseL (Comment: the above words are included as per decision

at sub-paroll.C of Minutes of Meeting hetd between India and Bangladesh, on 24th

June 2014 a[ Dhaka, Bangladesh.)

6.2 The Maritime Authorities in either country may also levy on the

provide ai

routes pa

The

vessels of

services at

determined

Bengal P

India are

to night navigation on such routes, provided the country using such

by mutual agreement, for the installation and maintenance of such aids.

to be paid and the manner of its payment shall be mutually agreed upon

other country charges for conservancy, pilotage and other specific

par with those charged from the local vessels. The charges will be

with reference to cargo carrying capacity of the vessels, as applicable to

of India and Port Paira of the Pura river and Bay of Bengal Ports of

gnized by both sides as routes being maintained primarily for the use of

domestic sel engaged in coastal shipping. (Comment: Same as above)

6.3 The between Port Chittagong of the Karnaphuli river and Bay of Bengal

Ports of In ta and the route between Port Mongla of the Pusure river and Bay of

Agreement Coastal Shipping.
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6.4 Each

mentioned

7. Ha

jetties,

applicable

The vesse

places in

fuel requi

convertib

Chittagong

Mongla

Khulna

Paira

Narayango

Pangao

Ashugonj

or at any

Maritime A

shall maintain required &aft and navigational aids for the above

s on these routes.

ling facilities:

will permit the vessels of the other country to utilize all available

and other handling facilities on the same terms and conditions as are

local vessels.

y of bunkers:

of either country plying between the two countries and also between

same country through the other country will be permitted to purchase

by them for the purpose of their operations on payment of the

cunency. Vessels of one country may be bunkered at the following points

India

Chennai

Krisnapatnam

Visakhapatnam

Kakinada

Paradip

Haldia

Kolkata

points as determined mutuallv

ities of both the countries.

from time to time by the Competent



other at places of bunkering. In order to do so, conversion facilities will be

provided at bunkering points,

Purc ase of provisions by the fleet personnel during voyage:

Fresh food, and other provisions essential for fleet personnel will be allowed to

10.

The vessels

currency the

bep

be made

conversati

ci

The

consultati

through

of the vessel will

with Department

vessel's insurer

Pur ase of essential stores:

ing in either country will be allowed to purchase in convertible

which they may require for their operation during the voyage in the

in either country to meet the requirements of voyage. The purchase will

convertible cuffency at the points of bunkering, In order to do so,

facilities will be provided at the bunkering points. In exceptional

only, purchases may be made at places other than the bunkering points.

authorities of either country may prescribe the manner in which such

purchases m y be made, should it be deemed necessary.

11. Rendir facilities:

Vessels of

repalrs

either co

Shipping.

to the

The owner

12.

ther country calling for urgent repairs en-route will be allowed to have

at the Private or Government owned or any reputed marine workshop in

with the prior permission of the respective Department of ShippinglDG

expenditure incurred on such repairs will be reported by the operators

foreign exchange authorities for their clearance.

Rem al of Wreck:

be responsible to remove the wreck (if any) in

of Shipping/DG Shipping through their agent or

in accordance with existine national law of the

Contracting



13. Set

freight or d

shall endea

has arisen.

14. Assi

distress:

Each coun

Expenditure

cleared in

T6, ThE

obtain the

the prescri

Department

hours befr

umendment

preparution

on equal

ent of Disputes:

arises between the Parties relating to the operation or payment of

of ships or interpretation or application of this soP, the parties

to settle by mutual understanding, if not reached in a consensus

arbitration, or through the court of the country, where the dispute

ce to be provided by either country to the vessels of the other in

will provide all the necessary facilities to the vessels of the other, which

or otherwise in distress during their voyage in its waterways.

incurred in salvage operations, if required on such occasions, shall be

with the affangements to be made by the owner or his appointed

Itation with Department of Shipping/DG Shipping.

on of voyage forecast for voyage permission to use waterways:

els of one country before using the waterways of the other country will

ission of the other country for entry. Such permission will be granted

of 01 owever, the voyage forecasts, in

form, for the vessels of one country will be submitted to the

f Shipping/DG shipping of the other country at least 24 (rwenty four)

the expected date of entry into the country of entry. (comment: The

is proposed as voyage forecast of a vessel is for taking necessury

the port and reluted orgunizution), Nomination of 'fPorts of call"
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One country will provide the facilities of "ports of call" to the vessels of the other

country ed in inter country trade and number of such ports of call will be equal

in both cou

of Call' in t

ies. Both the Parties agreed that the folrowing would be treated as 'ports

r respectlve country.

India

Chennai

Krisnapatnam

Visakhapatnam

Kakinada

Paradip

Haldia

Kolkata

ort as decided by the Joint Shipping committee or competent Maritime

tion of survey certificates and other documents:

the soP are to comply River sea vessel (RSV) - IV or equivalent

ve. vessels classified as per RSV - III equivalent standards or above

of operation. (Comment: In RSV, there are f, II, ilI &IV

as ugreed in Minutes of Meeting (sub-para 4.A,i & ii) on 24 June,

2014, only R V ilI & IV will be qllowedfor Coastal Shipping).

ey certificates, statutory documents any Dispensation or Exemption

./ fl page e of 16

Bangladesh

Chittagong

Mongla

Khulna

Paira

Narayangonj

Pangao

Ashugonj

Or any other

Authorities.

17.1 Vessels

standards or

may operate

fair weather

standards, b

17.

Bangladesh Ports and KolkatalHaldia (India) port. However,

such operati would be subject to permission and certification by Government of the

People's ic of Bangladesh with respect to tradin g area, requisite insurance and

17.2 The



Department

recognized an

produced by

places, as may

17.3 Appli

inspected if

respective Di

(Comment: It

Coustal Sh

Bangladesh,)

18. Flying

The vessels o

19. Use of

issued in acc

Vessels will

Notification

emergencles,

which the v

Shipping/DG Shipping for the vessels under their flag / registry will be

accepted as valid by the other. These certificates or documents shall be

Master of the vessels concerned at the points of entry and other

be required, during the voyage.

lity of Port State Control (PSC) will not extend to vessels operating

India Agreement on Coastal Shipping. However, vessels may be

ired, as per RSV or equivalent standards under intimation to the

tor General, Shipping of the two countries.

included as per decision of sab-para 4,D of Minates of Meeting on

between Indiu und Banglud.esh, held on 24th fune 2014 at Dhaka,

Flags:

each country will caffy its national flag and the national flag of the

which it is plying besides its house flag.

o-telephone by river craft:

ance with RSV Notification or equivalent standards or above by the

equipped with radio-telephone and other radio equipments as per RSV

d for facilities of speedy commercial communications, especially in

conformity with the current radio regulations of the country through

ls are in operation or en-route.
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20, Regi

The Master

with a ph

of Shippin

countries. O

controlling

with multipl

purpose of

other country.

2L Insura

The vessels p

carry certi

road in spec

be allowed

vessels. Ships

the vessel

sickness or

reported to

to their home

n and issue of identitv cards:

the crew manning the vessels sailing in the designated route between

es shall carry certificate of competency, employment and identity card

h of the concerned individual duly authenticated by the Department

Shipping or their nominated representative by the respective

and personnel other than the master attd crew, supervising or

fleet of the operators, in either country shall cany passport endorsed

entry visas, which will be issued by respective Embassy's for the

ilitation of ship operation. Master and the crew carrying identity card

itv will

(Comment: To facilitute shore leave of crew)

ce of Vessel and Cargo:

ing through or between the two countries on the designated route shall

of insurance with limited liability as agreed by both countries.

to fleet personnel and traveling oflicers to go by airo rail or

circumstances:

I and other officers attending the vessels at ports, in either country will

travel by rail, road or air, whenever they are required to attend the

er and crew will be aliowed to travel by ruil, road or air for joining

after completion of duties-or when they have to leave by reasons of

urgent contingencies. such movements will be simultaneouslv

appropriate authorities of either country and shall be allowed to travel

ntry.
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Vessels en

permission

24, Shari

The two Gov

countries to

loading and

Maritime A

is in the m

25. Com

freight rates

time to time

applied unde

26, Evolv

The docum

the cargo

Efforts will

possible.

carrying transshipment cargo :

in the designated routes will not engage itself in

cargo between the two ports of another country, without

the Competent Maritime Authorities,

g of inter-country trade and transported cargo:

agree to share the carciage of inter country trade and cargo on

(50:50) basis as far as practicable by the vessels of signatory

d from ports of calllcustoms stations including extended places of

oading under customs formalities and supervision. The competent

orities of the two countries will take steps to operationalise the sharing

iate measures keeping in view that expeditious transportation of cargo

interests of both countries.

on freight rates:

in both the countries will charge to the extent practicable, uniform

both inter-country trade and transported cargo which may be reviewed

the Joint shipping committee. (comment; the sarne mechanism is

PIWTT)

g uniform documentation for yessels:

issued in accordance with the regulations in one country, in respect of

by vessels going to the other country will be accepted by the other.

made to evolve uniform documentation in both the countries as earlv as

carrymg

written
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duplicate for transported goods in addition to the Manifest Book shall

the Customs Officer at the point of entry. One copy of the Manifest

by him and the other, duly endorsed will be sent in sealed cover

of the vessel to the customs Officers at the exit points for the

ion of Documents for permission to ply under Agreement on

rng:

documents shall be submitted to the Competent Maritime Authorities

to ply and enter into the port of call under Agreement on Coastal

ificate of Registry;

ertificate of Class, Safety Equipment Certificate, Annual Survey

ificate issued by the approved Recognized Oryanization of the

government in accordance with RSV Notification or

uivalent standards:

onnage Certificate;

Line Certificate;

surance Certificate:

fe Manning Certificate (Document);

rew List;

OPP Exemption Certificate;

ompetency Certificates of Crew;

y other documents as prescribed by the Joint Shipping Committee.

ing of vessel at arrival:

ing under this agreement will report to the nearest seaport at the time of

13 of 16

A Manifest in

be submitted

will be retai

through the

designated

27. Subm

Coastal Ship

for permiss

Shipping:

1.

2.

Every ship pl



anival with

29, Cust

Both the co

the essential

stations at or

30, Frei

The freight

other and

between the

Subject to

Authorities

comprehensi

claimso or

to the vesse

The operat

branch offi

concerned

33. Mee

Meeting of

documents for port entry permission.

ms checks and documentation:

tries agree to reduce customs documentation and other requirements to

inimum for the purpose of easier cargo movement and to have custom

the points of entry and exit in each country.

t remittance facilities:

ed by the vessels of either country from the trafftc, originating in the

by them, will be allowed to be remitted to the owners of the vessels

with the alrangements for remittance, and any surplus collection

countries that may be accumulated from time to time.

ments for settlement. clearance and remittance:

respective foreign exchange regulations, the Competent Maritime

Bangladesh and India, shall through mutual consultations, establish a

system for quick settlement, clearance and remittance of all sums,

on account of goods supplied, services rendered or facilities accorded

of one country in or by the other.

of branch offices and appointment of agents:

of vessels in one country will be allowed to open their branch offices or

in the other country to carryout ship related activities. However, such

will be notified to the Competent Maritime Authorities of country

in accordance with national laws of the Contractins Parties.

g of Joint Shipping Committee:

int Shipping Committee may be held twice ayear, o2when necessary, or
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any time in writing by any of the ContractingParty, to review the situation

with regard the execution of the Agreement on Coastal Shipping, or any other

matter relati to commercial operation of ship under the scope of the Agreement.

34.

The D

F'oca Point for the Execution of SOP:

General of Department of Shipping or his designated representative in

the Director General of Shipping or his designated representative in

as the Focal Point to authenticateldeclare a ship fit to ply under

Coastal Shipping and authentication of Seafarer ID card, shipping

manager ID card for vessels trading under this agreement or any other

Bangladesh

India will

Agreement

agency ow

SOP, or

SOP, it

mafier ren by the Government.

35. Addltion of new Routes and more Ports of Call:

Additional es and new Port of Call may be added through an Addendum to this

consultation between the two countries.SOP by

dment to the SOP:

, alteration, addition, repeal of any provision of this SOP may be done by

both the ments by mutual consultations and through exchange of letters by the

Joint Ship Committee.

36.

If for onal reason it is required to make amendments or supplements to this

Contracting Party intends to make amendments or supplements to this

notiff the other Contracting Party in writing and the Contracting Parties

shall meet within 03 (three) months after such notification. The amendments or

supplemen agreed upon by the Contracting Parties through consultation shall enter

into force fter their mutual reconfirmation.
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37 , Vali

1. This

on Coastal S

2, This

Shipping. It

automaticall

terminated

Party, and

the notice is

Done

in the Ensli

For the Gov
Republic of

Fakhrul lsl

Ministry of

Bangladesh

Witness:

1. 14 oI.

ty and entry into force of the SOP:

shall enter into force immediately after the ratification of Agreement

ping between Bangladesh and India.

P will remain valid till the validity of the Agreement on Coastal

y be reviewed once ayear by the Joint Shipping Committee. It shall be

renewed for next consecutive 05(five) years. However, the SOP may be

either Contracting Party by notice in writing to the other Contracting

termination shall be effective 06 (six) months after the date on which

by the other Contracting Party.

duplicate at New Delhi, India on 15th Novernber 2015 in two originals

Language, both being equally authentic.

ment of the People's For the Government of the Republic of
India

'f,tt',{
and Ship Surveyor

hipping
of the People's Republic of

,i^AUfu,L*,
Amitabh Kumar
Jt. Director General Shipping
Ministry of Shipping
Government of the Republic of
India
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